Job Description

Job Title: Fullstack Developer
Job Reference No: AD1234
Programme: Informatics
Grade: D/D+
Line Manager: Senior Web Developer

Main Purpose of the Job

Working within our existing Informatics team, you will be flexible in your response for implementing both front-end and back-end components of our web applications. You will work closely with all members of the team to implement modern APIs and efficient data-driven sites that have responsive interfaces with cross browser support.

Key Areas of Responsibility

- Liaise with web developers, data scientists and geospatial experts to deliver high quality biodiversity informatics products APIs and databases that are paired with engaging and interactive interfaces.
- Develop processes and methods to ensure consistency and quality across our applications including testing.
- Work closely with other members of the informatics team and internal clients to develop efficient and maintainable web applications, on time and within budget.
- Ensure all our applications are responsive and cross browser compatible.
- Continue to expand your skills and knowledge and stay up to date with the latest developments in front end technologies.

Other Duties

Maintain and update existing applications, APIs and databases
Represent the Informatics team around the organisation and at relevant external meetings
Motivate and inspire other team members to develop their own skill sets
Manage the delivery of smaller projects